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A serious threat— Above, a bomb-snifTing dog aiM| his RCMP handler

head into, the college Tuesday to search for a bomb that turned out to be a hoax.

Right, police officers Teave VP Administration Rod Rork's office after deciding to

evacuate the building, and below, the mass exodus homeward had TTC patrons

lined up for over an hour.

BOMB SCARE!
by Carol Moffatt

arid Karlene Nation

A bomb threat at the North

Campus Tuesday morning that

forced the evacuation of the entire

college turned out to be a hoax.

A three-hour search of the col-

lege by police and two RCMP
tracking dogs turned up nothing,

and a second threat called in

Wednesday morning was also a

false alarm.

At approximately 10:30 a.m.

on Tuesday an anonymous male

caller said there was a bomb in the

Business section of the college.

Police were immediately alerted

to the threat, according to college

policy.

At a hastily-called meeting, a

joint decision was made by secur-

ity, administration and the police

to evacuate the coHege.
Vice President of Administra-

tion Rod Rork said the evacuation

decision was a judgement call.

"Given the collective advice of
the vice president and the police

(the building was evacuated) to

ensure safety."

Rork said the tracking dogs
were brought in this time because
it was the most efficient way to

check the entire college.

The college's Emergency Con-
trol Organization plan was quickly

implemented to sweep through the

building, inform staffand students

about thi situation, and advise

them to leave the premises. About
25 volunteer staff members make

up the team which is trained how
to react in emergency situations,

said Rork.

"They start on the fourth floor

and work their way down," Su-

perintendant of Inside Services

Gary Jeynes said when the sweep

began.

Approximately 4,000 students

were ushered out of the building in

a little over an hour. The school

was closed for the rest of the day

while police carried out a room to

room search for the bomb. As well

as searching rooms, the dogs snif-

fed lockers but nothing was found.

Sargeant John Phelps of 23 Di-

vision said he informed the TTC
and Mississauga Transit about the

situation and extra buses were sent

to the college to transport students

off the^ campus. The tire depart-

ment was put on standby but was
not called in to help. The college

also organized extra parking atten-

dants to supervise the sudden traf-

fic overflow.

"The entire evacuation was
completed in less than an hour."
said Phelps. "I guess it's never
hard to get students to leave
school." he added. Both Phelps

and Rork said they were pleased

with the efficiency of police, staff

and students during the evacua-
tion.

Phelps said he could not com-
ment on the identity of the caller or

how the threat was worded. The
investigation is continuing.
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Ball named Ontario rep. for NEADS
Wilt run for national presidency when board holds meeting in May r""-':-^'"

by Cheryl Prancis;

Geoff Ball, SAC'S director of
special needs, has been named the

Ontario Representative for the

National Educational Association

of Disabled Students (NEADS).
NEADS is a consumer orga-

nization ad!^ocatihg accessibility

for dTsStiled persons at post-

secondary institutions.

The third annual NEADS con-
ference was held last week in Hali-

fax, with the theme 'Access: a

Two-Way Street:'

At the conference Ball Avas

elected Ontario Representative by
a count of 32-8.

He takes his new post^iitarting

next May and will head the Ontar-

io section' of NEADS for two
years.

Ball said when the 1 2-member
board holds its first meeting in

May he wiH run for the national

presidency.

Ball said there were 40 colleges

and universities from across Cana-
da represented at the meeting, and
I^Qindividuals registered.

"that's apparently the largest

they've had out of the three con-

ferences (they've had so far), and
the amount of information I pick-

ed up is just incredible."

"I heard stuff about other col-

lege and university administra-

tions, and it was really scary ...

they'll just say no and that's it,"

he said.

Humber received a lot of praise

for its commitment to disabled

students.

-_J'ljjtilL^ve4o say Humbpr has
to be the most accessible (colld]|e)

tirCjanada," said Ball.

Humber provides attendant
care, translators for the deaf —

basic things like that which other

colleges and universities woii't

even consider"
One of the many workshop^

Ball attended was called '*Under-
representation at the Post-
Secondary Level

.

"

According to Dr. David Leitch,

director of the Atlantic Centre of
Research, Access and Sup^istrfia:

Disabled Students at St. Mary's
University, only 5 ger cent of dis-

abled students get^egree (com-
pared to 1 1 per cent of nph-
disabled .students).-- '-- -

'

"That's because when you go
to college or university, it's some-
times so frustrating to get the sup-

port and the help. And theexpense
is incredible," said Ball.

Humber President Robert Gor-
don met Ball in thetiall^y last

week and joked, "I'll bet you
came back withal kinds of ideas

OR how to spend money we don't

have?" V

Ball said he has ideas but will

take the task of raising money on
himself.

"I want a lift in the bathtub at

the residence, there isn't one yet

... the one I'm looking at is $4,()00

and you know, residence says
funds aren't available, physical

resources says funds aren't avail-

able— well, funds weren't avail-

able for the (automatic) doors (at

SAC) either blit I got them in."

The lift is a transportable 'sling

mechanism' which can be easily

taken down and used by anyone
who needs it. It operates on a track

and lowers disabled into bathtubs

or be<4s depending on what it's

heing used for.

He said John Batchelor, mana-
ger of residence operations, also

likes the idea.

_ PHOTO BY CHRRYI. KRANCIS

Looking after NEADS — Sac's Oirectpr of Needs, GeofT Ball is the new Ontario

representative for the National Educational Association of Disabled Students (NEADS). Ball plans

to run for the national presidency of NEADS in May.

A Healthy Career Choice!

Become a Doctor oiChiropractic

WHY?
• Because Chiropractic is one of the fastest

growing health care professions.
• As a Doctor of Chiropractic you will have a
rewarding career as a licensed physician

specializing in a natural approach to health

and .wellness.

WHAT DO I NEED?
• If you have completed at least two years of

" college with specific courses that we require in

the biological and natural sciences AND ».

• Have a strong desire to care for people, you
5»nay qualify for adrnlsslon.

WHERE?
• At Northwestern College of Chiropractic.
• A fully accreditied, professional college located
on a beautiful 25--acre campus in suburban
Minneapolis-St. Paul.

WHAT DO I DO NOW?
• Call or send in the coupon for more infornfiation.

• A specialized loan program for Canadian
students is available. ^

Recycling program started

by student in residence

Please send me more Information on
Northwestern College of Chiropractic

612-888-4777
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by Irmin Candelario

A student in residence has taken

the initiative and started her own
recycUng program within the resi-

dence buildings.

Ynesz Geroly, first-year Radio
Broadcast student, began by put-

ting a box outside her door and
asking people to put their recycl-

able materials in it.

"At first the response was slow
but now things are real^ going,"
.she said.

Geroly said people deposit plas-

tic bottles, tin cans and old news-
papers in the box. She then takes

the cans into the school and throws
them in the recycling bins, and she

brings the newspapers to subway
stations and deposits them in blue

boxes. However, Geroly said she

is having a problem with the plas-

tic materials.

"The recycling place is down-
town and I don't have a car,"

Geroly said. "My closet is full of
plastic bottles."

She and another student have
suggested that residence should
set up a recycling project, but John
Bachelor, manager of residence

operations, is looking for at least

six people to form a recycling

committee. So far, Gerolv said the

response has been weak so she

said she might as well do a little in

the meantime.
John Hauwen, the president of

the Student Envin>hinentai Effort

(SEE), of which Geroly is it rnenv

her, said siud^mK at Humber .seem

to show a lack of interest in the

environment. At the Clubs' Fair

last week, SEE only gof the atten-

tion of about 12 people. Hauwert
said some people seem to be
apathetic toward the environment.

He said students think "I'm just

at school to do my thing . . . I don't

want to get involved
.

"

Geroly is circulating a petition

in residence to ban use of styr-

ofoam cups and plates in the resi-

dence cafeteria.

She said she hopes people will

respond and take an active role in

helping the envirlbnment.

Racetrack charges fee

for students to park
by Carrie Kortis

A two dollar parking fee will be

charged beginning January 2 to

anyone using the parking service

provided at Woodbine Racetrack

and using the shuttle-bus service

to North Campus.
With Westwood Arena parking

now unavailable, the only alterna-

tive for the 5,200 students who
haven't been awarded a parking

permit is to park at the racetrack

and take their chances on the shut-

tle bus. The bus is supposed to mn
every 10 minutes, bu^ome Stu-

dents say they have waited as long

as half an hour.

Harry Kilty, budget administra-

tor and chairpf the Parking Com-
mittee, said that parking has never
been as serious a problem as it is

this year. Kilty blames the prob-

lem on the enrolment of %\^ more
first-year siudbnts t|)iiDLei^)ected.

Kilty doesn't see any imnwli-

m iiQiution to the problem sayint:

that the parking shortage should

be just as bad next year, but no
worse. ^
To solve the situaflon tier park-

ing Is being looked into, but it

would cost $15,000 per spot,

equalling $1.5 million for 100

parking spaces. Kilty said it is far

too expensive and is not being

looked at as an immediate solu-

tion.

The students' response to the

parking dilemma seems to be hos-

"tite: .

"For a school this size, with

this many students, they should at

least have parking for half of the

students," said Stephen Htll, a

first-year Advertising student.

"The parking situation at Hum-
ber is atrocious." said Ralph Lar-

son, a second-year General Arts

student. Larson also said thiat hie is

upset about the fact that first-year

applicants got lop priority for

parking spaces this year.
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Where's thet dSUnn COnteCt! — an audio-vlsual student, who chose to remain

anonymous, rummages through obsolete equipment in a dumpster. The student eventually left

with an assortment of equipment, which he said was beyond repair. He intends to use it to learn

how it works. The equipment, thrown out by the A.V. department as surplus, included slide

projectors, photocopiers, ditto machines and an old movie projector.
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Residence not a safe home,
tighter security needed

by Diane Dunn

Many students living in residence don't feel secure

in their new home, an informal poll has reveaied.

The poll of 40 students (5.7 per cent) indicated the

concems of many residents, including insufficient

lighting and poor performance of security guards.

"I don't feel very damn safe," said Lisa Morrow,
first-year accounting.

"There are some shower stalls on my floor that

don't have any lighting," said an anonymous first-

year early childhood education student.

When asked about lighting in in shower stalls.

Residence Manager Aina Saulite said any mainte-

nance problems should be reported to the residence

assistant found on each floor.

Another student concern was the lack of lighting

along the path between the school and the residences.

"My parents and I were told there would be lights

installed along the path by the first week or two of

school," saidj^orrow.

"We are waiting for the parts," said Saulite, when
asked about the path lighting.

Students were also concerned about the actual

number of qualified security guards alotted for the

two buildings. In fact, some say the two guards on

duty in the evening spend too m\ich time fraternizing

with the residents.

"There are always guards on rhy floor flirting with

the girls*" sdid an anonymous first-year travel and

tourism student.

"There have been problems in the past with one

security guard," said Saulite. "He wasn't perform-

ing his job well."

Saulite said the problem was that residence is a

friendly environment and it is sometimes hard for the

security guards not to socialize.

However, Saulite said most of the problems with

security have been solved. Management has re-

quested that certain guards who have worked well in

the past two months be given full-time work.

Currently, there are no guards on duty in the resi-

dences during the day. The two guards begin their

12-hour shift at 7 p.m. An extra guard is added on

Thursdays because of the Caps pub.

Saulite said the guards are checked regularly by

their supervisor throughout their shift.

When Saulite was asked what improvements she

would make if given unlimited funds she said, "set-

ting up cameras at all the exits. 'Ij^

Nurses^stage open house
by Laura Tachini

An open lab with displays and
photographs was set up during

Operating Room Nurse Week
where students had a chance to to

browse and familiarize them-
selves with what an OR nurse

does. --x

The event took place in room
E-437 and was organized by Sue
Schulte, a full-tinie OR instructor

in the Continuing Education and
Nursing Department.

The room, which is normally
used for teaching, contained
several displays, photographs of

OR atudents doing practical work
in class and a teaching video that

was made io.co-operation with the

Film and Television Qepartment.

There was also a dummy with an

Incision in its abdomen on an

operating table that was hixiked up
to an anesthetic machine simulat-

ing a real operation.

Accurdinn lu Schulte, the

teaching material was brought
over from Osier campus this year

and some was donated by hospi-

tals, "The only new thing is the

sinks which were installed this

year because last year students

were scrubbing in pot sinks of the

hospitality room, said Schulte,

"Even the cupboards ^long the

back wall have been brought over

and fitted to this room."
Some of the donations included

the anesthetic machine, internal

stapling devices and a sealer

which is used to seal sterile pack-

ages, "It is very important that our

students have the sealer so that

they can practice opening pack-

ages the proper way, said Schulte,

"In reality it is extremely expen-

sive for hospitals to be wasting

sterile equipment every time a

package is opened improperly and
this way. our students can get all

the practice they need."
Other don«iions included u

Chest RelricKMT used for sp(e«ding

the ribs and a Gastroscope used for

internal inspections of the sto-

mach. Schulte, along with part-

time instmctor Kathie Johnston,

lead people through the room ex-

plaining what certain machines
were for and how they were used.

At one point Shufte pretended to

be operating on the dummy while

some students participated by
going through the motions of an

OR nur^e.

According to Shulte Humber
has the most extensive labs of all

schools, in Ontario. She also said a

ptbrequisite for the course is a

Registered Nursing Assistant di-

ploma. In some cases it is recom-

mended to have at least one year

experience in the field.

Nurses week is celebrated every

year throughout North America
between November 1 1 to the 17.

Open labs are set up to educate the

public on the yttnouK tasks OR
nurteK h«ve.

Business set to

new
_,.„ by Maura Ermacora

A nine member research com-
mittee has been assembled by the

School of Business to sirigle out

one person to assume the lead-

ership role of its division. ^

The nine representatives —
chosen by the business adminis-

tration, faculty, and staff from
North and Lakeshore-Cfuiipus' r—
will search for a succcssot to Jack

Buckley.

Buckley, dean of business since

1987, announced earlier this

semester that he would leave his

position a^ dean on December 21

to become college president at

Nova Scotia Community Col-
lege's Northern Region. ^
"The opportunity_of develop-

ing and implem^finngTVesh ideas

at a different college is a chal-

lenge,'^ BucRtey said.

The research committee's func-

tion is to screen applicants yying

for the position. The process in-

volves examining applicants' re-

sumes, references and letters of

application.

"The response for this position

has been excellent," said Richard

Hook, vice-president of instruc-

tion. "It's going to be difficult and
interesting to see who the research

committee chooses."

By the end of December, only
two or three applicants will be left,

and they will be interviewed by
the president and vice-president of

the college concerning which
direction the applicant thinks the

business department should go in

the future.

"A new dean should be chosen

by then, picking up where JacV

left off; linking the college witli

industries and coming up with

n#re innovative ideas," said

Hook.
When asked what he will rc\\s\^

about Humber, Buckley said,

"being part of its future. This col-

lege has a great potential."

by Kim Cavanau^h

A credit card system for Hum-
ber first proposed five years ago,

has failed to materialize.

The l.D. card would allow stu-

dents to access the bookstore and
other school facilities on credit

while waiting for their OSAP
loans.

Roy Giroux, vice-president of

educational and student affairs has

proposed the idea several times

but so far nothing has come of it.

Rod Rork, vice-president of

administration could not comment
on the history of the proposal,

having only recently acquired his

position.

"I have been told they are plan-

ning for this and it will be happen-
ing on a gradual basis. The book-
store seems to b^yhe next likely

step," Giroux said.

However, Blair Boulanger
director of services for the book-
store, has a different view of the

situation.

"It was discCissed a year ago

and thrown out. We haven't heard
anything about it since." Boulan-
ger said.

Giroux, who has proposed the

idea to the Council of Student
Affairs (CSA) before, said the stu-

dent council should be taking a

stand on the matter.

. "Student Council should be;^

looking into the needs of students

more," he said.

Lee Rammage. president of
SAC (Stude nts' A ssociation
Council) was not aware of the

need for such a service.

"I can't see why they wou|dn't»

have mentioned this to us," Ram-
mage said.

Rammage said he has since

brought the issue up at a recent

CSA meeting but the subject was
not looked into.

SAC is holding a forum
November 22 where: students can

voice their concerns. Rammage
said students are also welcome to

drop by the SAC office and urges

them to express their opinion on
the matter.
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NAGS HEAD WEST
THE HOME OF GOURMET ROCK

Featuring this weel(„.
THURSDAY; NOV. 22 JkLIBI
ROD STEWART, COLIN |AMES, LIVING COLOUR AND MUCH MORE

FRIDAY, NOV. 23

NAGS HEAD

CARRIEI : DRIVE

HUMIIR COII.IEGE 11VD.

CAMPUS

NORTH AMERICA'S PREMIER TRIBUTE
TO THE DOORS. FEATURING |IM
HAKIM IN A SHOCKING REINCARNA-

TION OF |IM MORRISON.

SATURDAY, NOV. 24

VAN UTAILIN
THEY ARE THE BEST OF VAN HALEN

AND DAVID LEE ROTH
OUR D.|. PLAYSA4USIC

WED. TO SAT.

30 CARRIER DRIVE
(TEN MINUTES WALK
FROM CAMPUS)
TEl. 675-1014
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Violence foram concerns students
at

. hy Debbie Morrissey

Students anfH faculty at Hum-
ber's Queensway Campus had a

chajite to voice their opinions at

last Thursday's Task Force on
Violence meeting.

Students had concerns abdut

violence but said their campus is

fairly safe. -

The meeting was led by task

force chair Barry Saxton. OUier

committee members present wei^e

Anne Harper and Joan Boyd, from

North Campus's Business depart-

ment, Andrev^' Davidson from
academic preparation at Keeles-

dale and Betty. Campbell, secret-

. ary to the vice-president of in-

struction at North.

The Quee'nsway campus is

home to the Futures program
which prepares students to enter

the workforce. Most of the cam-
pus' 75 students attended the

meeting.

Saxton opened by saying "what
we're trying to do is t'o make sure

the college is a safe environment
for you to learn in and us to teach

in. We're trying to get information

from all people in the college, to

tell us whether or not they feel

okay about the way things are at

Humber."
He urged the group to give sug-

gestions to make all Humber cam-
puses safer.

"We'll take any information

you have to give us back to our

larger group and it will be in-

cluded in our report and also in-

cluded in the recommendation we
will ultimately make to the col-

lege," said Saxton. ^^

Saxton deflcribed the task force

as 25 people who are examiiiing

safety at Wumber College.

Once the task force has finished

,

its surveys and meetings at all

Humber campuses, it will make a

report and recommendations to

college administration.

Life Skills instrucloc Mike
Crompton said pail of the violence

problem is ethnic misunder-
standing.

"I've noticed that many poten-

tially violent incidents occur be-

cause of cross-cultural misunder-

standings. I think cross-cultural

education could do a great deal to

reduce the incidence of vio-

lence," said Crompton.
Not many students spoke at the

meeting but communications pro-

fessor Jennifer Stephen said lan-

guage plays a big part.

"The majority of the students

here have been in the country for

less than one year so they're com-
ing into a very different culture,"

said Stephen.

She said it is hard for students to

feel Irke they can participate

equally.

"When things like fffls are

done, especially .something as im-

portant as violence, it's kind of a

joke. People here can't participate

becau.se there is.a big barrier with

language," she said.

Stephen urged the task force to

take the language barrier into

account and provide literature in

different languages. She also sug-

gested the use of interpreters for

future meetings at the campus.
Students at the campus were

aware of some violence and theft

PHOTO BY I)I':BBIK morrlsskv

TslkinQ to thO crowd— Task force chair Barry Saxton^addresses a group of Queensway

students about their concerns on campus violence.

at the campus but still felt relative-

ly safe. But one student showed
Concern that the recommendations

of the committee would not

actually be acted upon.

Saxton assured the group the re-

commendations would be consi-

dered. "Certainly I hope, and I do
believe sincerely that most of the

things we recommend will be

acted upon," he said.

Saxton hopes the final report of

the task force will be ready by

Christmas. It will then go to the

academic council and the Board of

.Governors. ^
Futures student Romeo Magana

has not experienced any violence

on canripus. "I feel safe. I've nev-

er had any problems," he said.

Committee member Joan Boyd
believes the incidence of violence
at the campus may be lower be-1

cause it is small and people know
each other.

'From what I've heard, it

W %m
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Giving the gift of life— PR students hosted last week's Blood Donor Clinic, hoping to

[^ reach a goal of 400 units. The Red Cross received a total of about 255.

groups and they work together as a

group so they,build a little more
trust and friendship with each
other than at a campus such as

North, which is so vast," said

Boyd.

The Task Force on Violence
will be meeting at Queensway
Campus Thursday, Nov. 22 from

seems they're more cohesive and j<^IO:30 a.m. to 12 p.m. Anyone
they work closely with their in- with suggestions or comments is

structors. They're in smalfer invited to attend.

Overtime, larger classes

for Human Studies faculty
tion. "I know some of you have
classes larger than you expected

, '

'

said Hanft.

Hanft asked for a review of

class lists to determine where
overtime would be appropriate.

Bryan Beatty, vice-president of

the faculty union, blamed the in-

creased class sizes on last spring's

Cutbacks.

..According to Beatty, enrolment
in Human Studies has increased

16 per cent while class time has

been cut by 25 per cent, from four

to three hours a week. There has

also been a reduction in curricu-

lum content in some communica-
tions programs, said Beatty.

No full-time faculty have been
laid off in the Human Studies divi-

by Sean Hurley

Increased enrolment and gov-
ernment cutbacks have led to large

classes and overtime for faculty in

the Human Studies Division.

An October Human Studies
newsletter issued by Pam Hanft;
dean of Human Studies cites a
"substantially increased" enrol-

ment as the main reason for larger

class sizes.

In the newsletter, Hanft said,

"As you know Humber's enrol-

ment is up substantially— 7.4 per
cent. I'd like to thank all of you
who have been so accommodating
and adaptable to increased class

sizes and last-minute timetable
changes."

Overtime is offered as a solu- sion.

UNITED
DRUG MART

OPEN 7 DAYS
A WEEK

9 a.m. to 10 p.m.

For all your health and beauty
needs

For all you prescriptions

We offer weekly specials.

106 HUMBER COLLEGE BLVD., REXDALE
(OppoMlf Etol}lcok0 Qen^nl HoBpital)

Hum»)f PItaa Hwy 27
Phorm: 74S^12

SAC scavenger hunt a failure

f by Linda Erskine

SAC's hunt for school spirit

turned up empty-handed during

last week's Scavenger Hunt.

Only one person rose to the

occasion proving at least one stu-

dent at Humber had enough spirit

and ingeniuty.

"I was theonly one to tun^up,"

said Geoff Lee, dragging his con-

struction sign and bag of treasures

off the empty stage.

Lee won the $ 1 00 prize for find-

ing items such as a copstruction

sign, a florescent condom, a J.J.

Muggs menu and a Bay City Rol-

lers' album.

"The money will be spent in

Caps on Thursday," said Lee.

Carrie Campbell, SAC's (Stu-

dents' Association Council) direc-

tor of pub programming was very

disappointed ^bout the turn-out.

"Everyone who asked about

the hunt was really enthusiastic/'

she said. "You'd think with a

$100 prize people would partici-

pate."

The scavenger hunt was orga-

nized two weeks ago by SAC ex-

ecutives and was advertised

around the college through flyers

and announcements in Caps,
Coven and Inside Track.

The judges of the scavenger

hunt consisting of Brett Honsin-
ger, SAC vice-president; Brent
Mikitish. vice-president of fin-

ance; Pat Hickey, director of ex-

cursions and Serge Valvasori.
director of residences, were also

upset over the turn out.

"We bust our backs for these

students organizing activities and
no one bothers," said Campbell.

.. "You can't win," she said.

Student Musician wanted to play

at Christmas (Children's) Party.

Dec. 9/90.

Contact Ruth Chayco or Ros
Stickley at Mowat Express 671-

4057

FILM & T.V. STUDENTS
Need aspiring actress and actor
for film production.
Sorry no Cash but FREE lunch
and drink and Free copy of per-

formance.
Contact Dave L 798-2079 or
Mark L 742.M2S

SPRING BREAK 1991 - Indi-

vidual or student organization

needed to promote Spring Break

trip. Earn money, free tripi and

valuable w6rk experience. CALL
NOW! Inter-Carripus ProQcams: 1-

800^7-6013.

WORD PROCESSING

SERVICES

Specializing in Resumes,
Covering Letters, Essays and

Case Studies. Graphics,

Spreadsheets and Typesetting

available. Working on Macin-

tosh computer and laser prin-

ter. Overnight Service it re-

quired, CaMBev at 823-<46i
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BEAT THE GST ON

Adtilt and Children's

Great Selection, Great Colours, Great Prices
for every size and style in Adult Sweat Shirts,
Rugby Shirty, Hooded Sweat Shirts and Sweat
Pants. For Children; Sweat Tops, Polar Reece
Tops, Hooded Sweat Shirts, and Sweat Pants.

Beginning Jan. 1

the new 7% GST will

be added to all

cMdrens clothing.
«JAoK«»t« riot Inolud'

VkmkMmmmHui

In xtilm

AatrkM liprMi AcwpM,
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by Shirley-Ann^ Bickley

What do Hiirnber College and
the University of California in

Berkely have in common? Re-
sponsible freedo|n.

That is the basic concept from
which the rules and regulations for
Humbcr's residences originated.

Responsible freedom refers to a
certain, expected standard of be-
haviour combined with student
participation in establishing these
standards.

Aina Saulite, director of resi-

dences at Number said the policy
was developed after attending
conferences, writing to people at^
other^chools and examining "the

'

system at several univer^ties.
Since there are not as many col-
leges with residences as there are
universities, she S5iidJ„**we faced

• the dual task of seeing what would
fit Humber and what would fit a
community college.

'

'

Each person living on campus
warf given a copy of the Residence
Hall Guide for 19^^-91 outlining
the rules, and a two-page memo
called Clarification ofConsequ-
ences of Unacceptable Behaviour
to ensure there are no misunder-
standings as to what is considered
acceptable behaviour. Saulite ex-
plained the reasoning behind most
of the residence regulations,

"A lot of residence policy is

tied to safety measures," Saulite
said. "We don't go out ofour way
to make people's lives difficult

and I know there are things (resi-

dents) would like us not to
address, but what they don't
understand is if somethmg hap-
pens to them the college or resi-

HOtnC SW66t home —^Humber 's residence, now three months young, is a good exampk
of responsibk freedom in a college atmoshere.

dence is liable."

Such safety measures include

the locking of all exterior doors
except for the front entrance after

7:00 p.m., and the use of contract

security guards from 7:00 p.m. to

7:00 a.m. seven days a week.
Guests who are visiting some-

one at the residence are required to

sign in and ^ign'out, in order to

prevent strangers from simply
walking in off the street.

What inevitably happens in any
situation where there is a be-
haviour code is there are people
who break the rules. In order to

deal with this, residence adminis-

tr^tion has devefoped^ policy

which attempts to integrate educa-
tion and responsibilty.

"If the student has taken some-
thing away from the community
we have them give somethiog^
back", Saulite. said.

For instance, she has had stu-

dents do things like write a report

on the history of Alcoholics
Anonymous or set up a student

chapter of Students Against Drunk
Driving. There are also the stan-

dard written warnings and resi-

dence probation which Saulite

said is basically telling someone
formally to abide by the.Jiilcs..

Other than TJaying for damages to

residence property, fines are not a

form of punishment the college

employs.

"I am not into fines and bonds.

I don't like to penalize financially

because it may be a greater

hardship on someone poor than

someone with money," said

Saulite.

. Although there has been some
negative feedback from residents

who feel they are being treated

like children, the rules and regula-

tions at some other schools* resi-

dences are tighter than Humber'sJ
At Seneca College's all women"

York Hall residence there are no
males allowed in the rooms at any
time. A special request can be
made if, for instance, .someone

wants their father to see where
they live, but other than that, visit-

ing is restricted to the common
room and visitors must be out by
1 1 :00 p.m. every day of the week,

Mary Irons, director of business

operations at Seneca said in terms

of punishment, "we try to deal

with the students like a union em-
ployee. In the case of damages we
would try to find the person re-

sponsible and if we can't, then

everyone has to pay
.

" This nxMiey

comes off a deposit students pay at

the beginning of the year.

At York University, Tom
Eagles of the Housing Assistance

Department said, "since most of
'the students are 18 years old we
have to treat them like adul6i, but

something ol>v,ious would result in

eviction. For example, a couple of.

years ago someone threw a televi-

sion from a 14th floor window be-

cause they thought it would be
funny. It wasn't funny."

"They are very young and for

many it is their first time away
from home and they have never
really been held accountable for

their actions before" she said.

"Residence isn't for everyone.

Some people like the security and -

the proximity and the friend^ght
next door," she said. "Somefjeo-
ple would be better off in an apart-

ment where they make their own
rules."

Acting up for AIDS
by Cheryl Francis

If Ron Kelly has his way, no
bureaucrat, government office or

public thoroughfare will escape

the ire of ACT UP (AIDS Coali-

tion to Unleash Power).

ACT UP now has a Toronto

chapter, thanks to Ron Kelly, a

York University student who
established the chapter.

The coalition's mandate is to

non-violently protect "the rights

of people with AIDS" through va-

rious rorms of civil disobedience.

"ACT UP is not a gay rights

organization," Kelly said.

"We're going to try to be one
voice for people with AIDS.
We're not the voice but we're

looking to be a voice - a loud one,

too."

Kelly first heard about ACT UP
in 1987 during a demonstration in

San Francisco protesting against

the United States Federal Drug
Administration for the lack of

drugs available to treat AIDS vic-

tims.

ACT UP was also involved in a

march in Washington, D.C. to try'

to loosen the U.S. government's

tightly-held purse strings, Kelly

said. And it also shut down the

New York Stock Exchange,
stonning government offices and

blocking traffic.

Last June, while in San Francis-

co delivering a speech, Kelly

approached ACT UP and inquired

about ttaiting a chapter in Canada.

"In Canada, there isn't an

effective voice for people with

AIDS, so I decided 1 was going to

moveQnii,"heiMiid. "One of our

biggeai chillenge» \% miking
money.

"ACT UP relies on the kind-

ness of people. We can't apply for

government funding because
we're going to find ourselves at

odds with the government all the

time. I don't believe in state-

funded activism," he said.

Kelly calls the civil disobedi-

ence aspect an "in-your-face"

confrontational approach without

the violence.

ACT UP-Toronto held its first

demonstration on October 16 pro-

testing against the Marriott Food
Corp.

"They didn't take a stand

against a bill in the* United States

which would have limited people

with AIDS from working in fo^d

services," said Kelly.

Many other companies wrote

letters against the proposal, but

ACT UP singled out Marriott, he

said, because they were the largest

company and would have more in-

Huence on other companies.

Kelly said his group is giving

Premier Bob Rae six months "to

get his act together.

"We hope that he will take an

affirmative stand on AIDS," he

said.

Kelly has been an associate

member ofACT UP for about two
and-a-half years now. He said

although Canada has a reputation

for tolerance, there are increasing

incidents of discrimination and
violence against people with
AIDS. Unfortunately, he added, a

myth prevails which claims "peo-
ple with AIDS are primarily
homosexual.

"On a world scale, more than

75 per cent of all cases of persons

with AIDS are heterosexuals and
IV drug users," he said,.

Kelly was at Humber during

last week's Clubs Fair helping his

friend, Kevin MacLeod, president

of the Gay and Lesbian Club of
Humber (GLOH).

"The government is criminally

negligent in its treatment of AIDS
(carriers)," Kelly said. "We're
going to fight against the govem-
ment and we encourage Humber
College students to come out to

our meetings."

He was more than a little sur-

prised at number's reaction to the

presence of ACT UP and Mac-
Leod's cliib.

"I was expecjting a more
homophobic response than what
has actually happened. Generally,

number's considered to be a pret-

ty conservative place and I'm
finding that that s just not the

case," Kelly said.

Meetings are held every second

Monday at SI9 Church St. The
last two of the year are on Decem-
ber 3 and 17.

Membership in free wtd o|^ lo

Mvyone.

Gay and lesbian clu

looking to the future
b\ Janice Lind

The Gay and Le^tan Club ofHumber(GLOH ) doesn ' t have «m

plans to take part in Gay Pride Day, which Twonto's City Cou
declared for the last «^«kend in June.

"The club Itself won't be doing anything because it wi

March 31," said Kevin MacLeod, jMiesident of GLOH.
hope to s^ that the members, individually, will be taking {Kut|

MacLeod said when Gay Pride Day did get apfmived the cf
had previous plans already in process.

On December 4, there will be a fundtiuser for G
Woody 's, a barcm GtufCh Street where die ik^i^er!% <^T<

and YcMHk Untversity'ijpy citrtis will also ||r!i«'tihieir suj

C^ December 12, a CittistiinHus p«rty isfi^^
for the I^iims of flxi gioi^ isjfso being Wi^^ M.
The $1000 can^i^ tot m AIDS agen^ im, been

liBSniary or Februwy mm%i year because ttf^H-gtuiizat'

^We are still dol^lNI event,'* MacLeodiM. "Right

li IS to get^ linimKHndhtpi^iw^
«ib can iai8y get &Mi^ oft^ groimd.

'

iHXMHI's eawrotaK^te doiiA^m imly one month and
Leod said finally timers a **soiid base" to work from.

"I can see it powtng to iK)or SOpeople hqidNfly by the

die fcm^ thtt way^i^t iip^eencx^ people to Ukt on the

tion when I ieave/^ he said.

MacLeod has cme )ptM left M Humber.
GLOH would like to start affilii^g itself witit other gay ctui

universities and colleges. In an el^foft to reach this goal, Mac'
will be attending a conft^ttnce sponsored by die York Alliance

Lesbians and Gay Men at the end of the month.
**We are trving to form one organization where all the alliai

are involved, said MacLeod.
The name GLOH isonly abouttwo weeks old. Previously it

ctlled the Gi^ Students* Alliance of Humber College (GSA
but it was chaiiged to tesbians would feel moie comfort:

jokiing.

>lacLeod taid he 9m^^ tmmiir about tlie chib than he did%
iiwiilh aio aiid Om Mb Day II jiiit anoiKiriiep for them

*i foal we an fwaHy gettlai ma lamailliaii wa tlnerve,

«M. *'lt*t «iirdm 10 lay we^it hut uA^mtM^ aUh^ Hlte U
hMi h. h ftiUy odma*! maliar, ,Wt'ra ban aM we're staying^

rtM^——*iriM- -III

^

-11 I r I
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b\ Kvle West

Although the majority of stu-

dents at North Campus turn to the

many cafeteria Services available

for a quick bite, but an alternative

is currently being offered at one of

number's more unique res-

taurants.

Located in the hallway just past

the Humburgsr. is the Humber
Room, a dining room operated by
students in the Hospftility
Program.

The Humber R(x>m offers gotir-

met cuisine and comfortable sur-

roundings at a relatively low cost.

Rowevtr, it does differ from
similar restaurants in that it

doesn't list turning a profit as its

primary objectivcv Instead, Hos-
pitality Director John Walker said

their goal is to provide the hospi-

tality students, who make up the

entire restaurant staff, with some
practical experience.

Walker stresses that the Hum-
ber Room is more of a laboratory

for the .students rather than a busi-

ness organization.

"When we open the re.<itaurant,

the objective is not to fill it up with

100 people," said Walker. "We
just want the students to gain some

CCHIRTF.SV PHOTO

Boh Appetit!^ a Hospitality student metlculoiisly

adds a little extra to a dish in the Humber Room kitchen.

experience.

Having a restaurant like the

Humber Room is a requirement

'

for all Ontario college hospitality

programs, he said. It enables stu--

dents to put into practice the stciTIs

they learn in lectures and theory

classes.

First-year students are niainly

responsible for table service, be-

verage preparation and interper-

sonal communications.
In seconcT^ear. students move

on^to higher levels of restaurant

managenient.

; So far, the pix)gram appears to

be generating a great deal of en-

^tbusiasm'' among students. , ^
; "I love it,'* said (^dy Juang,
an international student in first

year. "I am o(ten tiipd but I sm
i/very excited about working here.

We have nothing like this in

Taiwan."
Eddie Mincione, an instructor

in thcprogram, frequently gets a

first-hand view of the results as he
often dines there.

"The food offered there is so
excellent," said Mincione. "And
it is available for about ||alf the

price charged'at any othel^&^jnet
restaurant."

Mincione said the majority of
people who come td the Humber
Room are aware that they are

being served by students. Howev-
er, the staff looks so professional

and conduct themselves so well,
' that the patrons soon forget all ab-

out it and simply enjoy t^eir meal.

He also said customer com-
plaints have been practically non-

existarit. Although, he said there

was one incident where a student

mistakenly prepared some food
with dish detergent beciause it had
been stored in ajar of cooking oil.

For the most part ..though, the

establishment has received no-v

thing but rave reviews in its eighth

season of operation.
'~''^*' ""^

The Humber Room is open:
from Tuesday to Friday from
11:45 a'.m. to 12:45 p.in.

Working sind sleeping
by Chris Vernon

College life is stressful and
combined with a busy schedule,

many students have trouble cop-

ing with a fast-paced lifestyle.

in an unofficial survey of North

Campus students, 75 per cent said

they had to work in order to attend

college.

They said they are forced to

work because Ontario Student
Assistance Plan (OSAP) is not

enough to cover all the costs of

iittending college. OSAP usually

arrives.two months into the semes-

ter, arid a student must work and/

e^take loans to cover basic ex-

penses.

Students who work find them-
selves trapped in a cycle of debt

because of late OSAP lo^n dis-

bursements and many deal with

high anxiety as a result.

Connie Faenza, a counsellor,

said sometimes the result of work-
ing and attending college is poor
grades. Many times it leads to

withdrawal from the program.

The students surveyed said

valuable time, which could be

spent doing homework, is often'

spent working or sleeping because

they're exhausted.

"I need to work to support my-
self," said Bozena Olszanska,
first-year Advertising and Graphic
Arts student.

"Last week I had two tests on
the same day," said Rob Kotso-

poulos, second-year Marketing
student. "I worked the night be-

fore and had to pick which subject

was more %nportant — one suf-

fered."
—^

Students said if they could en-

joy a social life, it may ease press-

ure, but too often they can't fit it

into their busy life.

"I have no time to go out or

meet people and have fun," said

Doug Kerr, first-year Electro

Mechanical- Engineering student.

Jay Haddad, a psychology in-

structor, said tension release is a

vital part of a healthy lifestyle:

"It's very important. Your
body builds up stress and it comes
out in unhealthy ways," he said.

"You may get headaches or a

^t^n^^S-
LUCKY COURT RESTAURANT

SPECIALIZING IN DIM SUM &
CANTONESE CUISINE

Daily Lunch Buffet $iC Off
all you can eat for O •^^

Hours
j

Monday to Saturday, 11 a.m. to 11 p.m. daily

Sunday 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. /

FREE HOME DELIVERY ON MINIMUM ORDER

10% DISCOUNT FOR STUDENTS WITH I.D.

137 CITY VIEW DRIVE, REXDALE, ONTARIO M9W 5B1
* * 249*7111

\,

MOOOBINE
RACE TR

y^NTiN anovi no

physical illness."

Students leave assignments to

the last minute which may in-

crease the pressure, said Faenza.
"It'seasiertogoof off in school

than at work," said Faenza.
"Work js stricter. You can miss
school but you can only miss so
much work."

She said it's up to the student,

how well they can manage time
and how serious they take their

studies;

"When a student starts to make
excuses for going to work -instead

of school then it becomes a prob-
lem," said Faenza.

She said she^sees a lot of stu-

dents in the last year of a program
who are offered ajob in the field of
study and they quit college. And,
if in the future they want to change
jobs or are fired, they have no di-

ploma.

Faenza's advice to students is to

work fewer hours in order to do
well academically.

"That's what you're here for,"
she said. "Companies pick the
cream of the crop and they don't
care if you worked part-time.
They want high marks."

What humanities is
_i' ^y Lintiia Erskine

Humanities is taught with a different twist -at the Lakeshore

"Campus.
As part of the humanities course. Human Studies professor

Maria Burgar teamed the humanities students with Training the

Handicapped Adult in Transition (THAT) students, and organized

exhibits, concerts and presentations on what the students believe

humanities is.

^ "We as teachers have a certain flexibility in how we teach the

humanities' course/' said Burgar.

The week of November 12 to 14 consisted of live and taped

music concerts from different periods ranging from Beethoven and

Tchaikovsky to rap and rock.

November 14 featured the music of disabled artists and an

all-day THAT display with the day's feature film Love Leads the

Way.
"Everbody knows a little about culture," said Burgar.

She said this gives other students a chance to learn about diffe-

rent aspects of film, art and music which they would not normally

be exposed to.

Every day, Lakeshore students could watch feature films from

different periods. The showing of Amadeus opened a series of

lunch-time movies. One Fiew Over the Cuckoo's Nest, Love Leads

the Way, Star Wars and Gorillas in the Mist followed, playing

throughout the week in the old cafeteria.

"All the organizing is (the students') work," said Burgar. "My
only function is to evaluate the project."

The week was organized by a panel of five groups responsible

for the displays, arranging movies and writing critiques. The
students selected five movies from different aspects of literature,

music, sociology andpyschology.
"They were playii'ig 50? and 60s music today." said William

Waterson, second-year Law and Security student. "It was good."

Christian Fellowship
not bible-thumping

by Tracy Rempel

Humber students whose minds

are being swamped with world

and business issues can relax and

handle their problems in a better

way with the help of the Inter

Varsity Christian Fellowship
Club.

Club president Steve Atkins

said he feels the club can help stu-

dents who feel pressured or stres-

sed with school courses and mod-
ern issues. The Christian Fel-

lowship's main purpose is to be a

support group for students; '
"

Atkins said some students are

frightened by the talk of religion,

but he stressed the club won't
press religion on anyone.

"We're not going to take bibles

.and hit them over the he«d. All are

Velcome," Atkins said.

The FellowiihipCluboriiinaied

7.^ yearn a|o and acciMroiny to

Atkins it has been at the North
Campus since it opened in 197 1

.

"We address practical issues

such as^ war, the Persian Gulf cri-

sis and the environment," said

Atkins. VI find that with some stu-

dents' business and capitalism be-

come their religion. Business
shouldn't be thought of the same
way as religion."

Atkins has been involved with

the club for two years now, but

dislikes the fact that he has the title

of president.

' 'To me, it sounds pompous but

it's nescessary to have lead-

ership," Atkins said.

The club plans to have two
speakers this year— one for each

senwster. Atkins plans to bring in

a spokesperson who will address

the issue of Christianity versus

Buaineiui Bihics but findH ii hard to

arrange a time because students

are so busy. Atkins plans to

arrange a Christmas dinner this

season and Atkins said he believes

that it will help foreign students

who don't have a place to ga.

Atkins said he won't discourage

anyone who wants tojoin the club,

but someone of a different religion

would have to accept the the basic

Christian faith.

"We welcome anyone to come,
but if a Muslim was to join, he
would have to understand that our
belief is in the bible," said Atkins

.

"Christ is central to our faith —
faith in Christ is essential."

There are no clergymen present

at the meetings but Atkins has

contact with a minister. Students

wanting to join can attend meet-

ings held every Monday at 4;3U
p.m. in A< 103.

I
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Street spirit back
in latest Rocky flick

C9URTESV PHOTO

lO, Adnsn — Syivester Stallone reprises his* role as Rocky
Balboa in Rocky V.

by Donna Villani

Moviegoers' favourite fighter.

Rocky, hit the big. screen again

last, week and it's good — real

good. , .

Rocky V, the final chapter of the
Philadelphia boxer, ^sicks up after

his smashing victory over the Rus-
sian in Rocky IV. Rocky returns

'

home a hero, but there's an under-

lying feeling th^disaster is about

to strike. And it does.

Rocky learns he is unable to box
again because of a head trauma'he

suffered in his last fight, and he's

broke, having gone from riches to.

rags. But with that fighting spirit,

he and his family return to the

streets of Philadelphia to live and
struggle.

Rocky opens a boxing gym and
begins^ managing an up-and-
coming boxer. Tommy Gunn,
who wants to win the belt. Even-
tually Gunn leaves Rocky for a

big-time promoter who promises

him the world and the belt. The
inevitable climactic ending fea-

tures Rocky and Gunn.
Sylvester Stallone returns as the

boxer with a heart. Stallone plays

Rocky rougher and less sophisti-

Ross' musical melange
by Chris Thompson

It's a sad reflection on Canadian
music when a virtuoso guitarist

like Don Ross must hide in rela-

tive obscurity while flavor-of-the-

month groups reaping rewards
from heavy MuchMusic rotation

can barely play their instruments.

Ross is d rarity in Canadian
music. He has taken the time and
care to learn his craft, and this is

ever so apparent on his recently

released second album simplyen-
titled Don Ross. This flies in the

face of the accepted practice of

self-titled debut albums. Ross'

first effort was called Bearing
Straight. ~

Following in the footsteps of

acoustic guitarists from south of

the border like Michael Hedges
and Leo Kottke, Ross blends di-

verse influences from jazz, soul,

pop, country and classical music
to create a unique musical
melange. And, for the most part,

Ross does it all himself. Just him
and his guitar.

Ross, bom in Montreal to a

Scottish father and Micmac Indian

mother, made the move to Toron-
to four years ago to broaden his

horizons on the Queen St. West
scene.

Some of his musical friends

help out on two tracks: Zarzuela, a
Spanish somba-cum-hoedown,
features Mark Duggan on percus-

sion and David Woodhead on fret-

less bass. Ross adds percussion

and bass on Wall of Glass, with

Oliver Schroer on violin. Wall of
Glass is the closest thing to a radio

hit on the album, but don't expect

to see it climbine the charts.

The other tracKs allow Ross to

show off his amazing technique

and composing touch. Groovv
Sunflowers starts the album with

in Hnderalaled energy and melo-

dic hbokilhat draws the listener in.

This is eiienilal, as «ny well-

KmM MilU VMiiii fin wifl aiiesi.

Virtuoso guitarist

Don Ross

a Canadian rarity

The medley of Carolan's Quar-
rel with the Landlady/Michael and
Juliana blends a hundred-year old

Irish harp melody with Ross' own
composition dedicated to a pair of
his former landlords who he's

"confident will never hear it," as

he writes in the liner notes.

The other tracks on Don Ross
range from the R&B strut titled

Lucy Watusi, to the traditional

finger-picking, foot-tapping Au-
gust on the Island. Ross never

ceases to amaze with his ability to

weave converging and diverging

melodies into a musical tapestry

using only his ten fingers and his

guitar. .^
ff there's anything wrong with

this album, it's that it only has ten

tracks compared to the 13 on
Ross' debut. Otherwise, this

album is as good as this kind of

music gets. Buy it and find out.

Don't bother waiting for the

video.

siiycc $ccciC/H

cated, which he hasn't done since

the Rocky saga began. His return

to the streets brings about a drama-
tic change. Rocky begins to wear
his signature jacket, hat, and
gloves that he had given up in

favour of suits, and his language

arid nia^nerisms are harsher. Stal-

lone has brought back the Rocky
people have been flocking to the

theatres and video stores to see.

Talia Shire returns as Rocky's

quiet wife Adrian, but this time

around she's not so quiet. She

'^oes up against a Larry King-type

promoter who is trying to force

Rocky to fight one more lime. She

faq^s him down, proving she i^ the

strength behind the maa. /

Stallone's real-life son Sage

makes his film debut as Rocky Jr.

Like his father. Rocky Jr. must
face problems of his own. A bully

.has been beating him up and his

father is spending less time ,with

him and' more time with Gunn.
Rocky Jr. feels he is losing his

father.

The husband-wife relationship,

father-son relationship, leve, hon-
esty and communication — these

are the things that make the worid
go round. Rocky movies may take

their time getting to them, but

when they do, there isn't a dry eye
in the place.

This movie reflects the trials

and tribulations of everyday life,

but leaves people with the feeling

that good has triumphed over evil

.

THIS WEEK
IN

SflCf
(STUDENT ASSOCIATED COUNCIL)

• THURS., NOV. 22 —
MUCH MUSIC PU^

.

• EXECUTIVE "HOT SEAT"
*

Come to The Concourse
between 10:30 and 12:50

Ask the SAC Executive
any question you want

• MON., NOV. 26 — AIR-BAND
Lipsink Contest in CAPS at 2:30

• TUES., NOV. 27 —
MOVIE DAY in CAPS
Shows 10:30 and 4:00

* *FREE**

• THURS., NOV. 29—
CHARITY PUB
$1 or Can of Focki

Come Dance Your "ASOPH"

• FRI.. NOV. 30—
LULU'S SPIRIT NITE
F«w Tickets Still Available

in th« SAC cilice
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in new releases

by Tnuey Anderson

^Warning! This album does not

con^aMTf^uM^ngMage) racism cjr:,

se\vfl\ innuendoiL. deKpite the ex-

plicit lyrics and parehtal advisory

warnings label slapped on the

cover.

Intelligent Hoodlum, the debut

solo album by 18-year-old Percy

Chapman (rapper "Tragedy") is a

straight out, honest witness to his

life (if crime and pain, and it's

heard in his songs.

"...I had the mind that was de-

•iigned for crime/ then I'nri two
seconds away from the big time/

In the fast lane your life goes fast/

it's time to take a. journey into

Tragedy's past."

Beyond the cellophane wrap-

ping and the wan)ing'}iticker'is a
hard autobiography of Tragedy's

.

adolescence mixed with hypnotic

hip hop rap and jazzy piano chops.

It won't make wavevon the dance

charts, but it's sure to open the

minds and eyes of anyone who
listens.

The lyrj^cs from his song No
Justice, NTo Peace, "...America's

a prison and we want to be re-

leased," deals with the senseless

shootings that have claimed many
of Tragpdy's close friends from

hj;f J^r^lo«(p, Queens, New
York. '1tter ends the rap with a

spoken dedication to one partreu;

lar friend and his family.

The album's title song Intelli-

gent Hoodlum is complimented
with the voice and words of Mar-

tin Luther King Jr. ,
"

. . .Come up
out of where you are and stop

thlhlcTrig that you got to exist oif

the low plains that you exist. 'J

Cuts Black and Proud and Back
to Reality rhyme about political

and sociaf issues with a personal

touch, and a catchy rap. .

Tragedy has taken common, all

too familiar music beats and aclded

a spark of his own. The trans-

formed hoodlum really has some-
thing intelligent to say

.

by Linda Erskine

Figgy Duff probably won't wiili*

best new bandit this year's Jurto

Awards. But their new album.
Weather Out the Storm, will bring

^

international recognition to the

'

band and their unique Newfound-
land folk sound.

More famoujs for. their live

shows, having toured extensively

across Canada, the United States,

England and Ireland, Figgy' Duff
are true gypsies of the road. With
over 10 years of touring experi-

ence, they bring people a taste of
their music with Weather Out the

Storm.

.

The songs and lyrics have their

own distinct style, but lead singer

Pamela Morgan's voice is similar^

to Margo Timmins of the Cowboy

"

Junkies. Both have a hauntii^,
melodic quality that can hold a
listener captive.

Morgan, with the depth and
emotion heard and felt in her
A^oice/brings insight to the tales of
ill-fated romances, sailors, and
jealous lovers.

The songs offer a look into the

traditional folk tales of the East

Coast, with effective musical
arrangements by Morgan and fel-

low musician Noel Dipn.
Geoff Butler, Jamie Snider and

Rob Laidlaw round (iff Duff's
sout)d with a range of iiistrunients

not normally featured in today's

mainstream music.

Fiddles, flutes, accordians and
tin whistles offer the listener an
authenticity to both the traditional

and original tracks on the album.
The title track. Weather Out the

Storm, is one of the band's most
potent song.

Figgy Duff, influenced by years
of traditional folk tales of the East

Coast, wrote about contemporary
issues on such songs as Weather
Out the Storm, Inside A Circje,

and Heart of a Gypsy. Yet the

band never lets the listener forget

where they began. . .singing of the

myths and tales of Canada's tenth

and most unique province.

Other songs on the album.
Woman of Labrador and Yankee
Skipper, have a Celtic flavour to

them, reflecting the Irish, En-
glish, French and Scottish ances-

try of the island natives.

Figgy Duff is out of the ordin-

ary and this album, stresses just

how extraordinary they truly are,..

Through their songs, choice of
instrumeiTTs aTid'arrangements,
Figgy Duff is the voice of New-
foundland and they may be the

ones to puttheir folk culture to the

forefront of the international
music scene.

PHOTO bV jeannie macdonald

Crazy forHaywire?—
Keyboardist David Rashed and

the other Bad Bad Boys played

to soid-out crowd at Caps
November 15.

Haywire
by Jeannie MacDonald

Haywire played to a sold-out,

though somewhat subdued audi-

ence in Caps last Thursday.
Opening band Britton received

the most applause for their set

when they left the stage. Howev-
er, they did put on a good show
considering they were told about
the show at 3 p.m. that afternoon.

Big House, the band originally

slated to open cancelled^ citing

personal reasons. *
Of course Haywire received a

be^r response, with Wishbone
arra Operator Central — songs
from their current album Nuthouse— and older hits like Bad Bad
Boy, and Dance Desire.

This years Nuthouse is the

bands third album. Their first

album. Bad Bovs, was released in

• 1 986. Don't Jiist Stand There fol-

lowed in 1987.

'*Wc toured for a year and a
half, all over Canada and we play-

ed in Tokvo, then we took six

months off. and then we started

working on the new album." said

keyboardist David Rashed, ex-
plaining the three year gap be-

tween their last album and Nuh
/llfmst.

Haywire is currently on « fou^
w«t)i HHMT of Ont«ri(VMMl QMebec

,

v.,,.,^
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by Stephen Buck ,"

The hockey Hawks held off a

iate attack by the Cainlbrian Gol-

, den Shielifroin Su4bury to score

a 7-6 victory Saturday night at

* Westwood Arena.

While Huniber may liave

^beaten Cambrian on the ice, it felt

like a loss in the dressing room.

Coach Nick Harbarukfiut it best

when he said, "We got the two
points, but they weren't a satis-

fying two points."

Humber had a 6-3 lead at the

start of the third period but almost

lost it.

Though last place Cambrian
was not expected to do well —
especially after coming off a tough

loss to first place_Sh€ndan —

"

Humber took tjiSm a little XfXr
. 'lightly. The Hawks should have

boen able to dance all over Cam-

Hawks7 \

Golden Shield 6
———

1—

^

(

brian, who have only one win in

their first nine games and have

allowed Jhlrty more^oals than

they have scored.

Hait>aruk couldh't explain why
the game was so close.

"All week long i(i practice I

was telling the guys what to do,"

said Harbiaruk. "But when it came
time for the game some guys just

forgot."

Three players that didn't forget

were Shawn Vaodry, Bob Bmmell
and Dere|c Jefferson, the Hawks'
power line. Between the three,'

they accounted for five of seven

Hawk goals. - ^

Vaudry and Emmell split four

goals and Jefferson had a goal and

three assists. Harbaruk had no-
thing but praise for his,big line.

"They kept us going. Derek
Jefferson deserves alot of credit,

he'^s progressiog really nicely,""

said Harbaruk.

One area where Humber wasn't

progressing was their defensive

play in their own zone. Short-

staffed already, their defence was
huiti^ the lc»s of Barry Tabobon-
dung who has decided to return-.

' home.
"The loss of Barry hurt us,"

said assistant coach Rob Camp-
bell. "But we really can't do any-

thing about it."

Jajbpdondung's departure has

left the Hawks with only one solid,

d^fenceman, Trevor Smith i New-
comer, Bill Davidson looked very

ph)mising, but it will take alcouple

'of games for him to blend- in.

Goaltending was a little suspect

> Men's team slow but sure y

by Keith White

It was a roller coaster ride for

the men's volleyball Hawks on

November 13, but in the end, they

pulled out a big win from their bag

of tricks.

Up against the Centennial
- Colts, the Hawks and their 'never

^ay die' attitude, fought hard ev-

ery step of the way, and won the
• best of five series (13-15, 15-8.

IM5. 15-3, and 15-1 h).

Despite- the win, men's coach

Amer Haddad didn't think the

"'team played very well. "When
any one player played goqd.

another would play-not so good,"

said Haddad. "Our level of play

will be so much better when all

players use their minds. When
each player plays at the top level,

we'll win it all. We're getting

lere. slowly but surely."

The first set was one of point

strpaks. The Colts went up 6-0.

and led 8-2 at dnrpoint. Hawks
then tied it with six straight.

Centennial rang up five, the
Hawks rallied with five, and the

score was tied again at 13. The
Colts, who were all over the court

during the set. scored the final two
points for the win.

Humber looked angry in set

two, an4 got off to an 1 1-0 lead,

eventually winning 15-8. Fabu-
lous efforts were turned in by Ken
Phillips, for his power and all-star

play, Jamie Garrod. for his diving-

abilities and his power, and Hope-
ton Lyie, for his blacking and
good hustle.

In the beginning', set three

looked to be tight as neither team
could get an edge over tlie other;

that is until the Colts rattled off

nine straight points to take a com-

nMVrO RV NKII. aARNKTT

Up, up find aiMiy— Kartn Mom of Iht womtn'i volltyball

l«Mii w«m« almcwt tlrborn* duNim « game «|«1imI OnlennUil,

manding lead. Humber never real-

ly recovered, and lost 15-11.

Set four saw the Hawks score

13 of the final 14 points, en route

to a 15-3 thrashing. Phillips led

the way with his blocking ability

and power spikes . , ^„^^^
The rub^>er match Wiran excit-

ing finish to a Jong evening. The
Hawks got offto a 3-0 lead, an4
then proceeded to trade points

with the Colts. With the pressure

building and down 11-10. Kum-
ber blasted five straight points for

the game win, leaving Centennial

nothing to show for a good effort.

Phillips, Lyie. Garrod, Eric

Mumford, Trevor Reid, and
Wayne Wilkins all played key
roles.

The team was scheduled to play

Mohawk Tuesday night but the

game was postponed due to the

bomb threat.

V'ball Hawks
net a loss

against Colts

by Keith White

It was a valiant effort, but vol-
leyball's t^dy Hawks came up
short last week against the un-
beaten Centennial Colts.

Humber was in tough against
Centennial, taking them to a fifth

and deciding game, but the result
was a notch in the loss column, as
they went down to defeat (15-17,
15-8, 14-16, 15-9, and 7-15).
The Hawks were a point away

from winning the first set, but a
controversial call by the linejudge
caused them to lose the serve. The
Colts got the ball back and took
control over the rest of the set win-
ning 17-15.

Humber regrouped in Hie
second set, stacking up an 8-0 lead
that they never looked back on
leading to a 15-8 triumph.

Set three was an exciting back
and forth contest, with both teams
trading point after point. The
Colts however, came up with a
16-14 victory.

. '^^^t^^jan^cs to one enter-
ing set four, Humber rattled off six
straight points, and were up 9-2 at
one point. They went on to ham-
mer the Colts 15-9. forcing a tieb-
reaking set.

The showdown saw Centeniual
gel off to a 5-0 lead, a lead they
never Uxjked back on. They went
witta 15-7 win.

as Tim Dale' got the start ahead of
Len Spi^tt. Dale was a little shaky
early on, but he kept the Hawks
alive by stopping Shawn Dubois
on a breakaway late in the third. A
minute later Cole Sefc, who has
recently returned to the team,
scored the winning goal, ^

According to Harbaruk. the
Hawks will have to wait until the

winter semester starts with its new
batch of students for a little revita-

lization. At that time some new
players will join the Hawks.

"This will give us 20 good
hockey players and will open up
our options," said Harbaruk.
"Right now ifwe wanted to liench
a player we couldn't. Our hands
are tied,"

Harbaruk said the club was tak-

ing too niany penalties. "We've
got to stop retaliating. We can't be
taking bad penalties The guys
have to be disciplined."

The win over Cambrian brings

the tiawks to 4 and 3 on the sear

son. Their 8 points pute themin a
tie for third place in the OCAA
standings with the Lindsay Auks.

Hawks' captain Shawn Vaudry
is tied for seventh in OCAA scor-

ing? Teammate Bob Emmell was
the Bootlegger player of the game

.

Last week's winne^ vvas Trevor
Smith.

The Hawks"^^ travel to Sudbury
this weekend to face the Golden
Shield again.

/

Athletes of the Week

>erek Jefferson of the
hftkey Hawks who contri-

buted four points towards
Number's victory over the
Cambrian Golden Shield iast\
Saturday night. His two goals '

and. two assists helped the

Hawks defeat Cambrian 7-6 in

a close match-up.

Denice Cummings for her

outstanding play against Con-
estoga last Thursday night in

Kitchener. She propelled the

Lady Hawks to victory with

25 points. This is the second

time this year that Cummings
has been chosen Humber's
female Athlete of the Week.

THE ORIGINAL

^f 1747 ALBION ROAP ^
FOOD SPECIALS. CHOOSE ONE OF:
* 5 Breaded Shrimp t\t%.^
^^Hamburger ONLY V!IV cad.
* Hot Dog FOR NUMBER STUDENTS
Onion Rings 3 p.iii. hii close.

y^TAKE-OUT

ALBION
1747 Albkm RcnkI, Telephone 742-7427
(lust north of Humber College at Rwy. 27/Albion)

-^
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